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Abstract
The emergence of microwave energy harvesting systems, commonly referred to as rectenna
or Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) systems, has enabled numerous applications in many
areas since their primary goal is to recycle the ambient microwave energy. In such systems,
microstrip antennas are used as the main source for collecting the electromagnetic energy.
In this work, a novel collector based on metamaterial particles, in what is known as
a Split Ring Resonator (SRR), to harvest electromagnetic energy is presented. Such col-
lectors are much smaller in size and more efficient than existing collectors (antennas). A
feasibility study of SRRs to harvest electromagnetic energy is conducted using a full wave
simulator (HFSS). To prove the concept, a 5.8 GHz SRR is designed and fabricated and
then tested using a power source, an Infiniium oscilloscope and a commercially available
patch antenna array. When excited by a plane wave with an H-field normal to the structure,
a voltage build up of 611 mV is measured across a surface mount resistive load inserted in
the gap of a single loop SRR. In addition, a new efficiency concept is introduced, taking into
account the microwave-to-AC conversion efficiency which is missing from earlier work. Fi-
nally, a 9X9 SRR array is compared with a 2X2 patch antenna array, both placed in a fixed
footprint. The simulation results show that the array of SRRs can harvest electromagnetic
energy more efficiently and over a wider bandwidth range.
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The work presented in this thesis is aimed at harvesting electromagnetic energy. In the
literature, this topic is presented as rectenna systems or Wireless Power Transfer (WPT)
systems. Therefore, both systems should be reviewed and the differences between the two
systems should be understood in order to contribute to this topic. Hence, there are three
main objectives of this thesis:
• Review the history of microwave energy harvesting through the work presented in
the literature under rectenna and WPT systems. (Chapter 2)
• Analyze the challenges, limitations and working mechanism of rectenna systems
through simulation and fabrication. (Chapter 3)
• Propose new and novel structures (metamaterial particles) for collecting electromag-




The research work presented in this thesis provides three main contributions: a novel col-
lector based on metamaterial particles for harvesting electromagnetic energy is introduced.
A proof of concept through simulation and measurement is provided. In addition, a new
method for calculating the efficiency of collectors is proposed to account for the microwave-
to-AC conversion efficiency which is missing from earlier work presented in the literature.
Finally, a simulation study is conducted which compares an array of patch antennas and
an array of metamaterial particles in terms of microwave-to-AC conversion efficiency, with
arrays both occupying the same footprint.
1.3 Thesis Outline
The reminder of the thesis is organized as follows:
Chapter 2 reviews the history and development of Wireless Power Transfer (WPT)
and rectenna systems. In addition, the working mechanism of WPT and rectenna systems
are provided. This chapter also reviews the compromises and challenges one can face
when designing a full rectenna system. Finally, the most common applications of rectenna
systems and their working mechanisms are covered.
Chapter 3 provides detailed procedures for designing a full rectenna system operating
at 2.45 GHz. The steps taken during the fabrication process are also listed. A microstrip-
line fed patch antenna is then fabricated and its results were compared to the once obtained
by simulation. A strong agreement is observed in the return loss plot. Finally, the rectifier
circuit is fabricated and tested.
Chapter 4 proposes a novel and new energy collector based on metamaterials in what
is known as a Split Ring Resonator (SRR). A brief overview of metamaterials and some
of their applications is presented. Two validity tests are conducted through simulation to
study the feasibility of using one type of SRRs to harvest electromagnetic energy. Then an
experiment is conducted though testing and measurements; it yielded results that prove
the concept of using SRRs as collectors. Finally, the efficiency of an array of 9 X 9 SRRs
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is compared to that of an array of 2 X 2 patch antennas placed over an identical footprint.
The SRR array resulted in at least 25% more efficiency and a wider bandwidth ,over which
the energy is collected, than that of the antenna array.
Chapter 5 finally, reviews the main milestones presented in this thesis. In addition,





This chapter provides a comprehensive overview of the most important milestones in the
history and development of WPT systems, from the work and experiments of Hertz up
to the date of this thesis. In addition, the working mechanism of WPT and rectenna
systems, and some existing design challenges are discussed. Finally, a number of promising




The notion of Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) was sparked in 1888 when Heinrich Hertz
demonstrated electromagnetic wave propagation in free space [13]. Hertz used half wave-
length dipoles operating at 500 MHz along with parabolic reflectors for transmitting and
receiving electromagnetic energy. The high frequency power was generated by charging the
opposite halves of the dipoles with high voltage in order to develop an arc across the gap.
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As a result energy is stored in the gap, forming oscillations, and then the half wavelength
dipoles radiate some of the oscillating energy as microwaves [52]. Hertz’s experimental
work constitutes crucial validation of Maxwell’s hypothesis in regards to electromagnetic
propagation in free space.
At the turn of the 20th century, further experiments on the concept of wireless power
transfer were conducted by Nickola Tesla. A grant of $30,000, offered by Colonel John
Jacob Astor, was used to build a gigantic coil resonating at 150 kHz, which was then placed
in a large building in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Over the coil, was raised a 60 m pole
topped by a 1 m diameter copper ball. The coil was then excited with low frequency power
of 300 kW obtained from the Colorado Springs’ electric power company. Consequently, a
large RF potential was produced on the sphere, reaching 100 MV. After all his hard work
at the Colorado Springs laboratory, Tesla was able to light 200 light bulbs placed 42 km
away from the base station [18]. Tesla’s work intrigued many researchers in Japan [57] and
the US [1];however, technological limitations prevented them from progressing in this area.
It was not until the 1950s that the WPT became a useful technology, with the de-
velopment of high power microwave tubes by the Raytheon Company. These tubes were
considered essential for transmitting efficient high power at GHz frequencies. In 1963,
William C. Brown, a pioneer in the concept and development of WPT, and his colleagues,
demonstrated the first complete and efficient WPT system to a group of United States
Air Force officials who funded the high power microwave tubes. In the demonstration, DC
power was first converted to microwaves at 2.45 GHz and a power level of 400 W. A horn
antenna was used to transmit the generated microwave energy, illuminating a reflector,
which then bounced back the energy to its focal point. At the focal point, a diagonal horn
antenna was placed to collect the microwave energy, which was converted back to DC by
means of thermionic diodes. Conversion efficiencies of only 50% were realized [52].
Due to the low AC to DC conversion efficiency, which is attributed mainly to the
diode, researchers have since focused on developing new and more efficient diodes. As
a result, Hewlett-Packard Associates offered their new silicon Schottky-barrier diodes to
C. Brown’s group [12]. This type, the 2900 diodes, has the following advantages: much
greater efficiency, much smaller size, and better capability of handling power than any of
the previous diodes.
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Both the development of high power microwave tubes and of the silicon Schottky-barrier
diodes represent a paradigm shift in the history and development of the WPT technology.
In 1975, another key experiment was conducted in the Mojave Desert at the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory’s (JPL) Goldstone Facility to show the feasibility of transferring microwave
power over a long distance. In this experiment, a new record was reached in terms of the
amount of power received and the total distance over which the power was transmitted.
The setup of the experiment consisted of a high powered klystron, which created microwave
energy at 2.388 GHz and then fed it to a 26-m transmitting parabolic antenna as shown in
Figure 2.1 [52]. This antenna excited a 26 m2 rectenna (rectifying antenna) array located
1.54 km away. The rectenna array contained 4590 rectenna elements arranged in 17 panels,
each panel consisting of 270 rectennas. Each rectenna element utilized a dipole antenna
0.47λ in length for capturing the microwave energy. Every two adjacent dipole antennas
were separated by 0.6λ to maximize the collected microwave energy [19]. A set of lights
were used as loads, each rectenna panel devoted to powering two lights. The total DC
power collected by the rectenna array was over 30 kW, representing a total conversion
efficiency of 84%. Overall, the developed WPT system in the Goldstone experiment was
deemed successful for its ability to transmit power over a long distance, to demonstrate
high conversion efficiency and to survive various weather conditions.
It is of interest to note that in parallel to the work accomplished by the Americans
in regards to WPT, Canadian and Japanese researchers have developed their own pro-
grams, which contributed significantly to the advancement of WPT. An example of such
a program developed by Canadian researchers is the Stationary High Altitude Relay Pro-
gram (SHARP) and for those conducted by the Japanese are the Microwave Ionosphere
Nonlinear Interaction Experiment (MINIX) and the Microwave Lifted Airplane Experi-
ment (MILAX). For brevity, those programs are only mentioned ; however, details of each
program can be found in [46, 33, 24] respectively.
Since the total efficiency of the WPT system depends significantly on the receiving
system, commonly referred to as the rectenna system, research on this subject has focused
on developing various rectenna systems that yield higher conversion efficiencies. In 1977,
W. C. Brown at Raytheon developed a 2.45 GHz rectenna system that reached a conversion
efficiency of 90.6% [11]. Both the dipole antenna and the transmission lines used in this
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Figure 2.1: A picture showing the experiment conducted at the JPL Goldstone facility in
the Mojave Desert.
system were made out of aluminum bars, and the microwave power collected by the antenna
was converted to DC using a GaAs-Pt Schottky barrier diode. The conversion efficiency
of this rectenna system is recognized as one of the greatest efficiencies ever recorded [34].
In 1985, Brown and Triner developed a revolutionary rectenna system using printed thin
film technology. The rectenna system was designed to operate at 2.45 GHz and was able to
achieve 85% conversion efficiency [14]. The main advantage of using such technology is its
light weight, being 10 times lighter than previously developed rectennas. Since then, most
rectenna systems have been made using photolithographic etching techniques for their ease
of fabrication, low cost and light weight [52].
2.2.2 Recent Development
In most of the aforementioned experiments, rectenna systems have been designed to operate
at around 2.45 GHz due to the limitations of the microwave energy sources available then.
However, in 1991 a 35 GHz rectenna was developed by ARCO Power Technologies, with a
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total conversion efficiency of 72% [30]. A low atmospheric absorption is the main advantage
of operating in the vicinity of this frequency but doing so requires the use of more expensive
and inefficient components [34].
In 1992, to compromise among efficiency, component cost and size, the first C band
rectenna array was designed, operating at 5.87 GHz. The rectenna array was comprised of
1000 dipole antennas, which fed rectifier circuits with a silicon quad-bridge Schottky diode
having a high reverse voltage. This new diode has the advantage of higher power-handling
capabilities than those of the previously used GaAs diodes [10]. Conversion efficiencies
exceeding 80% were obtained.
Up to that time, the main tools used to analyze and design rectennas were Libra [60],
Touchstone [2], and Transmission Line Models [10]. It was not until 1997 that a full wave
simulator was used by K. Chang’s group at Texas A&M University to design a complete
rectenna system. They have used I3ED by Zeland to iteratively design the length and
width of the microstrip-lines of a dipole antenna, a low pass filter and the transmission
lines linking them. A total RF-to-DC conversion efficiency of 82% was achieved with input
power levels of 50 mW at 5.8 GHz [35]. After this point, most of the designs of rectenna
systems have incorporated highly efficient full wave simulators such as HFSS, ADS, I3ED
and CST. Using such advanced programs allows the designer to simulate both the antenna
and the passive components simultaneously.
For the last decade, researchers have focused on improving different aspects of rectenna
systems to suit the targeted applications. Such aspects include, but are not limited to:
• Antenna polarization (i.e., linear/circular)
• Antenna type (i.e., rectangular patch, bowtie, dipole, etc. )
• Operating frequency (i.e., single/dual)
• Total size of the rectenna system
• Type of filter (i.e., low-pass/band-pass)
• Impedance bandwidth
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• Type of diode
• Rectifier circuit (i.e., half-wave, full-wave, voltage doubler, etc.)
• Substrate material
• Feeding mechanism (i.e., probe, micro-strip, aperture, etc.)
There is no absolute freedom in optimizing each aspect independently as a change in
one aspect will alter one or more other aspects undesirably. Therefore, there is always a
trade off when one or more aspects are optimized. Depending on the targeted application,
one can balance those aspects to arrive at the desired rectenna performance.
Most of the recent microwave rectenna systems have been designed to operate in the
range of frequencies between 1-35 GHz. Total conversion efficiencies of 50-80% are reach-
able when operating at frequencies in the C-band (i.e., 5.8 GHz) as in [16, 50, 38]. However,
the conversion efficiency degrades as the operating frequency increases, as in the case of
rectennas working in the X-band [37] and the Ka-band [43], where efficiencies of only
21% and 35% are realized, respectively. Even though operating at higher frequencies ex-
hibits a noticeable degradation in the total conversion efficiency, it has the advantage of
miniaturizing the total size of the rectenna system, which is crucial for applications where
portability is the primary concern. Hence, there is a trade off between efficiency and size
when rectennas are designed at various frequencies.
Since the power availability is not always guaranteed when working at a narrow band of
frequencies, operating at dual frequencies increases the reliability of rectenna systems. In
such designs, rectennas utilize dual antennas that ,when designed properly, can receive the
microwave energy at two ranges of frequencies (i.e., 2.45 and 5.8 GHz) as in [42, 53, 27].
However, using dual-frequency rectennas increases the total size of the system due to the
use of an additional antenna. A decrease in the total conversion efficiency is also notice-
able since the matching network, the output load, and the diode input impedance must
be optimized to maximize the power at both frequencies and, therefore, a compromise is
always present between the two operating frequencies. Another practical way to increase
the reliability of rectenna systems is by the use of wide band antennas. However, designing
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a wide band matching network between the antenna and the microwave diode that always
ensures maximum power transfer is somehow an intricate task due to the nonlinear be-
haviour of the diode, which has an input impedance that varies with the input power level
and the operating frequency. Energy harvesting is an example of a rectenna application
where power availability at the connected load or device is an important requirement.
Recent work on rectenna systems has incorporated Split Ring Resonators (SRRs) to
miniaturize the size of the antenna, as in [61], and to suppress harmonics generated by the
rectifier circuit, as in [25]. Ziolkowski and his group at the University of Arizona have de-
signed an electrically small rectenna that operates at 1.5754 GHz, utilizing a metamaterial
inspired structure. Using such a structure enables a dramatic reduction in the total size
of the rectenna system while operating at lower frequencies, solving the problem faced in
previous rectennas [62]. A detailed description of the working mechanism of SRRs and the
feasibility of using them to harvest microwave energy is presented in Chapter 4.
2.3 Applications of Rectenna Systems
The advent of rectenna systems has greatly advanced many technologies that strive for
energy, from powering an implantable artificial heart to tracking and identifying objects in
security systems. Rectennas have countless potential applications since their primary goal
is to deliver wireless DC power efficiently. Initially, rectennas were developed by Raytheon
Company in response to the American Air Force requiring a device that could be attached
to a helicopter and rectify microwave energy when a beam is pointed at the device. Brown
and his colleagues developed a rectenna array that contains several thousands of point
contact silicon diodes. The array produced a DC power level of approximately 200 W.
As a result, the group were able to demonstrate a microwave-powered helicopter that can
run for at least 10 hours continuously at an altitude of 28 meters above the transmitting
antenna [12].
As a consequence of the success achieved in the helicopter demonstration, researchers
showed a great interest in using rectennas to solve the global energy crisis by providing a
clean and affordable energy source instead of using the harmful method of burning fossil
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fuels. In 1968, Petter E. Glasser proposed a concept that uses rectennas to harvest energy
from space in what is known by Space Solar Power (SSP). The working mechanism of the
SSP concept can be understood by the following four main steps [22]:
1. Collect the solar energy from space and convert it to electricity;
2. Convert the collected power to microwaves and transmit it to Earth;
3. Receive the microwave energy and convert it back to electricity using large rectenna
arrays;
4. Provide the collected energy to the power grid.
An example of rectenna array connected to the power grid is shown in Figure 2.2.
The United States Department of Energy (DoE) and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) has dedicated extensive research to examining the feasibility of
such system. Results have shown a great promise for the future of energy. However, it
could take decades before the SSP concept is implemented all over the world since it must
outweighs the existing methods in terms of cost, reliability and sustainability.
Another vital application of rectenna systems that has excelled rapidly in the last decade
is Radio Frequency Identification Systems (RFIDs). In an operational RFID system, there
are two main components: a tag (transponder), which contains electronically stored data,
and a reader (interrogator) that can read the stored data of the tag. First, the reader
transmits RF energy to the tag; then the tag, which is attached to the object to be
identified or tracked, receives the energy and sends back a coded signal to the reader. The
reader then retrieves the data and responds accordingly (i.e., activates an alarm) [18].
Here, the tag represents a rectenna system since it mainly consists of an antenna, a diode
and a microchip. The tag can be either active or passive depending on the requirement
of an internal power supply. An active tag, which requires a secondary source of energy
in addition to the rectified microwaves, can read data in the range of between 20-100
meters from the interrogator. A passive tag, on the other hand, requires no internal
source of energy and usually can respond to a reader at a shorter range than that of
an active tag [58]. RFIDs are commonly used in industrial and commercial companies
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Figure 2.2: A schematic of a receiving rectenna array station connected to the grid.
from:http://www.solarfeeds.com/powersat-a-new-space-solar-player/
as tracking and identifying tools for numerous objects, such as for tracking baggage in
airports [3], surveillance and security systems [56], tracking pets or endangered animals
[29], anti-collision systems [26], and even monitoring oil drill-pipes [51].
Other active research areas where rectennas find promising future applications include
but are not limited to driving mechanical actuators at high voltages (50 V) [21], wireless
power transfer to a sensor buried in concrete [48], and implantable rectennas for bioteleme-
try communications [28].
2.4 Operation of Rectenna Systems
A rectenna or a rectifying antenna is part of a larger system known as a wireless power
transfer system (WPT). A common WPT system consists of three main subsystems: a
transmitter, a travelling medium (i.e., free space), and a receiver, as shown in Figure 2.3.
The function of the first block, which represents a transmitter, is to convert DC power to
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microwaves using a transmitting circuit and a transmitting antenna. These microwaves will
radiate through the transmitting antenna and travel across free space towards a receiver
represented by the third block. The receiver, which represents a rectenna system, converts
the microwaves to AC power using a receiving antenna. Then the captured AC power is
converted back to DC using a rectifying circuit. Hence, the name rectenna, which combines
the words of the main components that comprise it. The total efficiency of the WPT system
is the product of the transfer function of each functional block, which can be expressed as
[40]:
ηo = ηt × ηf × ηr (2.1)
where ηo represents the overall efficiency of the WPT system, ηf is the free space
efficiency, and ηr denotes the total efficiency of the rectenna system. Usually in WPT








Figure 2.3: Functional blocks of a typical Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) system.
Zooming into the the third block, there are five main elements that form a rectenna
system as shown in Figure 2.4. The electromagnetic energy is captured using a receiving
antenna operating at the desired frequency. Then, an RF filter is used to transform the
antenna impedance to that of the diode, reducing reflections caused by any impedance
mismatch. The RF filter also suppresses the unwanted harmonics caused be the nonlinear
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behaviour of the diode. After the AC power has channeled maximally from the antenna
through the RF filter, a diode (i.e., schottky diode) is used to rectify or convert the collected
AC power to DC. To ensure that AC power does not reach the load, a DC filter is inserted
after the diode which mainly consists of a shunt capacitor that acts as a short circuit for
higher frequencies. Then, a resistive load is used to consume the DC power.
Antenna DC FilterRF Filter LoadDiode
Figure 2.4: a block diagram for a generic rectenna system using an antenna as the primary
collector.
The total efficiency of the rectenna system in most of the previously developed rectennas


























where VL and RL are the voltage across and the resistance of the connected load. In
Eq. 2.4, Gt is the transmitter gain, Pt is the transmitted power and Gr is the gain of the
receiver antenna. In measurements, the rectenna under test is usually placed a distance D
away from the transmitter to ensure the far field condition is satisfied.
It is of interest to note that Eq. 2.2 represents the AC-to-DC conversion efficiency,
which mainly depends on the type of diode used, the input power level and the optimal
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resistive load. Hence, such equations do not take into account the efficiency of the collector
(i.e., antenna) where the microwave energy is converted to AC power in the first place.
Therefore, a new method for computing the efficiency of rectenna systems is introduced
in Chapter 4. In this method, the efficiency of the collector (microwave to AC link) is
considered which is missing from earlier work.
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Chapter 3
Design and Fabrication of 2.45 GHz
Rectenna System
3.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the procedures for designing a full rectenna system operating at 2.45
GHz. First, a patch antenna fed by a microstrip line is designed and fabricated. Then a
rectifier circuit consisting of a quarter wavelength transformer, a schottky diode, and an
output filter is designed for an input impedance of 50 Ω to maximize energy transfer when
attached to the patch antenna. Here, the primary goal of designing a rectenna system is
not maximizing system efficiency but rather understanding the design procedures and the
challenges one can face when building a rectenna system.
3.2 Microstrip Antenna
3.2.1 Theoretical Background
An antenna is one of the fundamental components in any rectenna system since it is the
primary energy source that feeds the rectification circuit. Microstrip-type antennas are
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widely used in communication systems due to their lightweight, low cost, ease of fab-
rication, low profile, conformability to planar and non-planer surfaces and mechanical
robustness. However, microstrip antennas suffer from various drawbacks that limit their
applications significantly such as narrow bandwidth, low power handling capability, high
feed network losses and high cross polarization [23]. A great deal of research has been
aimed at improving antenna characteristics and overcoming the aforementioned drawbacks
of microstrip antennas. The advancements in recent antenna technology and the emer-
gence of new concepts such as metamaterials have overcome most of these drawbacks or at
least mitigated them to a certain extent. Therefore, antennas in the majority of rectenna
systems if not all are of a microstrip type.
Microstrip antennas consist of a metallic layer, dielectric substrate, ground plane and
feeding mechanism. Choosing the proper feeding configuration is important to achieve
better impedance matching to the rectification circuit. The most common types, used in
practise, are the coaxial probe, microstrip line, proximity coupling and aperture coupling
[9]. Here, the microstrip line feeding mechanism is used since both the antenna and the
rectification circuit can be easily fabricated in one plane. In addition, the microstrip line
method is simple to match since the input impedance of the antenna can be varied by
controlling the position and the width of the transmission line.
Recent rectenna research has focused on using circularly polarized (CP) microstrip
antennas. Rectennas that utilize CP antennas have the advantage of constant output
voltage, which is essential in applications where the connected load is rated at certain
voltage levels. Furthermore, CP antennas can receive the incoming signal regardless of
their position. This capability is particularly important in RFID tags where an interrogator
can identify or track a certain tag irrespective of its orientation. A microstrip antenna by
its nature is linearly polarized (LP) since it is designed to operate at a single mode. For an
antenna to radiate circular polarized waves, two orthogonal modes must be excited, having
equal magnitudes but with a 90◦ phase shift. This condition can be achieved by introducing
some modifications to the antenna design. The common two methods to produce CP
antennas are single and dual-orthogonal feeding mechanisms. CP can be obtained with a
single feed by truncating the corners of a patch or by slightly perturbing some segments
of the antenna as in Figure 3.1a. The main objective of these modifications is to disturb
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(a) Single fed circular polarized antennas.
λ/4
(b) Dual fed circular polarized antenna.
Figure 3.1: Single and dual fed circular polarized antennas.
the current density in such a way that the two modes are excited. In the dual-orthogonal
feeding method, the two modes are excited by employing an external power divider circuit
as in Figure 3.1b. To understand the type of polarization of any antenna, a plot of Axial
Ratio (AR) vs. Frequency is used. An AR of less than 3 dB is indicative of an antenna
radiating circular polarized waves within a certain range of bandwidth. The transmitter
and the receiver antennas must have the same polarization, to avoid polarization mismatch
and to maximize the energy collected by the receiving antenna.
3.2.2 Antenna Design
Since the goal of the work presented in this chapter is to clarify the working mechanism of
rectenna systems, the basic LP microstrip-line fed patch antenna is selected.
A patch antenna is a resonance-based structure having a resonance frequency that
depends on the various dimensions of the antenna, as shown in Figure 3.2. The width W













where υ◦ is the speed of light, εr is the dielectric constant, and fr is the resonance
frequency of the antenna. The extended incremental length ∆L due to the fringing effect

































Figure 3.2: A schematic of the patch antenna showing all of its dimensions.
In Figure 3.2, the feed position y◦ and the width of the transmission line W◦ can be
found using a model presented in [9]. Hence, the antenna parameters were found by solving
for equations 3.1 - 3.4 and then using a full wave simulator HFSS to verify the results. Since









Table 3.1: A summary of the patch antenna parameters.
resonance frequency by slightly varying L and W to arrive at the desired frequency. Table
3.1 summarizes the final results of all the antenna parameters at an operating frequency
of 2.45 GHz.
3.2.3 Antenna Fabrication and Measurement
The fabrication process is one of the vital stages learnt during the course of this work.
The patch antenna and other structures used in this thesis were fabricated using a T-Tech
milling machine available at the University of Waterloo. The fabricated patch antenna,
illustrated in Figure 3.3, was etched on an RO4003 Rogers material having a relative
permittivity of 3.55.
The return loss of the etched patch was measured using a Vector Network Analyzer
(VNA) and, compared to the results obtained from HFSS, the measured return loss is in
a good agreement with a slight frequency shift of 0.05 GHz, as shown in Figure 3.4.
3.3 Rectifier Circuit
This section discusses the main components of the rectifier circuit which will be attached
to the fabricated antenna to form a full rectenna system. A number of rectifier topologies
used in earlier work is reviewed. Furthermore, the input impedance of the agilent Schottky
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Figure 3.3: The fabricated microstrip-line fed patch antenna.
Figure 3.4: Return loss of the fabricated and simulated patch antenna.
diode used is determined using a diode model developed by K. Chang’s group. Finally, the
designs of the RF and DC filters are presented.
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3.3.1 Rectifier Topologies
The main function of the rectifier circuit is to convert AC to DC power using a diode.
Different from low frequency rectifiers, microwave rectifiers utilize surface mount diodes
that operate at higher frequencies and matching networks to maximize power transfer
before and after the diode. Depending on the targeted application, the rectifier circuit can
employ a single or dual diodes. The three most common rectifier topologies used in the
literature are the series diode, shunt diode, and Villard’s voltage doubler rectifier circuits
[58]. The series diode rectifier circuit consist of a diode connected in series, a capacitor and
a load, as shown in Figure 3.5a. The diode blocks the negative cycle of the captured AC
power, then the RC circuit smoothes out the rectified power to obtain a constant output
voltage with low ripple. The series diode type of rectifier is ideal for rectennas that use a
single feed antenna such as the microstrip-line fed and probe-fed patch antennas because
of the simplicity of matching the diode’s input impedance to that of the antenna by using
a quarter wavelength transformer. The series diode rectifier is commonly used in rectenna
applications such as energy harvesting [15] and RFID [55]. Similar to the series type, the
shunt diode rectifier circuit consists of a capacitor, a load, and a diode, but with a parallel
connection, as illustrated in Figure 3.5b. The shunt diode rectifier has the freedom of using
a planar or co-planar microstrip line to link the various rectifier components. This type
can usually be found in applications that utilize dual patch antennas, as in [41], or dipole
antennas, as in [36]. The Villard’s voltage doubler contains dual capacitors, dual diodes
and a load, as shown in Figure 3.5c. As the name suggests, the Villard’s voltage doubler
achieves higher voltage as compared to the single diode type presented above. This can
be obtained by using two cascaded diodes that rectify the AC power then, charge the dual
capacitors. The Villard’s voltage doubler rectifier-circuit was used in [44, 59] for energy
scavenging applications.
Here, the series diode rectifier circuit is used since it is the most suitable design for
matching the microstrip-line fed patch antenna to the diode. In the following subsections,














(c) Villard’s voltage doubler rectifier circuit.
Figure 3.5: Various rectifier-circuit topologies used in the literature [58].
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3.3.2 Schottky Diode
When operating at higher frequencies (i.e., 2.4 GHz), the common P-N junction diode
is no longer capable of rectifying the AC signal since it has relatively slower switching
capability and higher voltage drop. Instead, a Schottky diode is used to overcome these
limitations. Unlike the P-N junction diode, which has a semiconductor-semiconductor
junction, the Schottky Barrier Diode (SBD) is formed by plating a metal contact onto
an n- or p-type semiconductor [17]. This metal-semiconductor junction acts as a diode,
allowing the current to flow in one direction and blocking it in the other. The I-V curve
of a Schottky diode is similar to that of a P-N junction diode, with the exception of [47]:
• Faster switching between conducting and non-conducting modes due to the absence
of the minority-carrier charge storage effect
• Lower forward voltage drop
The two main classes of Schottky diodes are the n-type and the p-type Schottky diodes.
The n-type Schottky diode is formed by a metal and type n semiconductor junction. This
type is distinguished by having a high barrier height (indicating low saturation current)
and a low series resistance. The n-type Schottky diode is used in applications where a DC
bias is accessible, such as mixer and detector applications. The p-type, on the other hand,
is made up of a metal and type p semiconductor, and it is characterized by a relatively low
barrier height and high series resistance. This type of Schottky diode is used in applications
where DC bias is not available, such as square law detector applications [54]. The diode
model and proper diode-type selection are presented in the next section.
3.3.3 Diode Model
One of the most important initial steps when designing a rectenna system is determining
the input impedance of the Schottky diode. This is due to the non-linear behaviour of
the diode as its input impedance depends significantly on the input power level, the load
impedance and the frequency of operation. Here, the diode model developed by K. Chang’s
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group is used due to the promising results and the great agreements between the measured
and the simulated results achieved in the literature, as in [50]. For simplicity this model
does not take into account the loss due to higher-order harmonics.
The equivalent circuit of a Schottky diode contains a series resistance Rs, a junction
resistance Rj, and a junction capacitance Cj as presented in [34]. The load resistance
RL can be varied along with the input power level to arrive at the desired diode input
impedance.
The input impedance of the diode Zd can be found by applying Kirchoff’s voltage law















The turn on angle θon depends on the input power level and can be found from the
following relation:







where V◦ is the output voltage across the load and Vbi is the built-in voltage. The






A detailed derivation of Eq. 3.5 can be found in [34].
The Schottky diode selected for the rectenna under test is the Avago’s HSMS2860
Schottky diode. This type of diode is optimized to operate at a frequency range of 915
MHz-5.8GHz. The diode has a breakdown voltage Vbr of 7.0 V and a forward voltage of
0.65 V. The zero bias junction capacitance Cj◦ and the series resistance Rs are 0.18 pF
and 6.0 Ω, respectively.
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A Matlab code, which makes use of the integrated optimization toolbox, is developed
to solve for Zd, θon, and Cj. Figure 3.6 shows the real part of Zd, as the load resistance
is varied from 1-1000 Ω. Zd was found to be 170.8 Ω when the load resistance is 250 Ω.
Here the choice of the load resistance is kept low to ease the fabrication process as a higher
load resistance will lead to a narrower microstrip-line and ,hence, harder to fabricate. The
output voltage is usually taken to be 50% of the breakdown voltage to prevent burning the
diode, which would create an open circuit. Therefore, the output voltage V◦ is set at 3.5
V.
















L o a d  R e s i s t a n c e  ( W )
Figure 3.6: Load resistance Vs. Diode input resistance.
3.3.4 RF and DC Filter
At this stage, the two main components of the rectenna system have been designed and
analysed and need to be connected through a matching network since they have different
input impedances. The primary functions of the pre-rectification or RF filter are to match
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the real part of the diode’s input impedance to that of the antenna and to prevent higher-
order harmonics caused by the non-linear behavior of the diode from radiating by the
antenna. A quarter wavelength transformer is inserted between the antenna and the diode
to transform the diode resistance to 50 Ω. The impedance of the transformer can be found




where ZA is the input impedance of the antenna. Using the diode resistance obtained
from Figure 3.6, ZQWT is found to be 92.41 Ω. Hence, using a microstrip-line calculator,
the length and width of the quarter wavelength transformer are l = 16.7 mm and w =
1.05 mm.
Finally, the DC or post-rectification filter is used to tune the reactance of the diode
impedance and to prevent any higher frequencies from reaching the load. The DC filter
generally consists of a series microstrip line and a shunt capacitor. The Advance Design
System (ADS) simulator is used to optimize the capacitor value, and the length and width
of the transmission line such that the magnitude of the reflection coefficient (S11) looking
from the 50 Ω port into the rectifier circuit is minimized (i.e., a magnitude of S11 ≈ 0).
From the simulation, it is found that a capacitor value of C = 56 pF and a transmission
line with l = 40 mm and w = 1.9 mm would yield maximum matching between the diode
and the load.
Figure 3.7 shows the fabricated rectifier circuit with an LED that mimics a load. The
rectifier was tested with a high frequency power source; however, the LED did not glow
since not enough voltage was developed across it to turn it on.
3.4 Conclusion
The procedures for designing a rectenna system from the antenna to the load were pre-
sented. The input impedance of the Agilent diode was determined from a Schottky diode
model available in the literature. A quarter wavelength transformer was designed to match
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the real part of the diode to that of the antenna. Then, using an ADS simulator, a DC
filter was designed to tune out the reactance of the diode impedance. A surface mount
LED was used instead of the load as an indicator to test the rectifier circuit. However,
the LED did not turn on as the rectifier circuit was not able to deliver enough voltage to
the LED. To overcome this issue, some modifications can be made, such as the use of a
Villard’s voltage doubler circuit for higher voltage levels, and the use of better collector to
capture more energy, as will be discussed in the following chapter. Even though the LED
did not turn on, the goal for this chapter was achieved since this work is meant to be a
preliminary for future work explained in the next chapter.






This chapter presents a novel energy collector based on metamaterial particles in what is
known as a Split Ring Resonator (SRR). The subject of metamaterials is briefly introduced,
then a feasibility study of SRRs to harvest energy is presented. To prove the concept, a 5.8
GHz SRR is designed and fabricated and then tested using a power source, an Infiniium
oscilloscope and a commercially available patch antenna array. In addition, a new efficiency
concept is introduced, taking into account the microwave-to-AC conversion efficiency which
is missing from earlier work. Finally, a 9X9 SRR array is compared with a 2X2 patch
antenna array, both placed in a fixed footprint.
4.2 Metamaterial Background
The emergence of metamaterials has drawn considerable attention from physicists and
engineers researching in a wide range of streams. The fact that metamaterials can pro-
duce media with negative permittivity and/or permeability has originated numerous or
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enhanced existing applications such as creating perfect lenses and absorbers [31, 39], de-
coupling and modifying antenna characteristics [8, 20, 5], improving the efficiency of solar
cells, and detecting cracks [4], to name but a few. Metamaterials can be defined as “ar-
tificial media with unusual electromagnetic properties” [49]. Metamaterial particles are
formed by assembling electrically small resonators that can take various shapes, geome-
tries and compositions. One of the most common types of resonators is the SRR, which is
a metallic inclusion with one or more splits. An SRR can be made of (single or multiple)
and (concentric or parallel) electrically small rings. It also can take various shapes, such
as those shown in Figure 4.2, or many others analysed in the literature. This work inves-
tigates the feasibility of only a single loop resonator to harvest energy, but generalization
can be made to any structure available in the literature. When modelling a single-loop
SRR (Figure 4.1), it can be realized as a simple LC circuit where the size of the gap (gxw)
and the arm length of the metallic ring (L) contribute mainly to the total capacitance and
inductance of the structure, respectively. Hence, by varying such dimensions, one can de-
sign an SRR to resonate at the desired frequency. A detailed study of the effect of varying
the mentioned parameters on the SRR’s resonance frequency can be found in [6]. The next







Figure 4.1: Split Ring Resonator unit cell.
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Figure 4.2: Various shapes of metamaterial particles proposed in the literature [7].
4.3 Feasibility of SRRs to Harvest Electromagnetic
Energy
When an SRR is excited by a magnetic field normal to its plane, a highly concentrated
electric field is developed across the gap of the structure, as indicated by the red color in
Figure 4.3. Equally interesting is that the SRR can be excited by an incident magnetic
field with various polarizations, as discussed in section 4.5. This concentration of a high
electric field is indicative of a build up of high voltage across the gap of the SRR. Hence,
this work proposes harvesting this energy by means of a load placed across the gap. To
realize this concept using HFSS, a resistive sheet is placed across the gap of an SRR cell,
resonating at 5.8 GHz. The designed SRR has dimensions of l =5.9 mm, w = 0.55 mm
and g= 0.8 mm. Since the optimal resistance value is not known, the resistive sheet is
assigned a variable resistance value ranging between 100 Ω - 10,000 Ω. The SRR is excited
by a plane wave such that the H field is perpendicular to the SRR plane. The efficiency of
the SRR is then calculated by using the proposed efficiency concept presented in section
4.5. It was found that a single SRR cell has an efficiency of around 40%, with an optimal
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resistive load of 2.3 KΩ. This result suggests that the voltage developed across the gap is
mostly dissipated by the resistive sheet. Therefore, such SRR structures can potentially
be used for harvesting electromagnetic energy.
Gap Region
Figure 4.3: Electric field distribution on the plane of the SRR at resonance frequency.
For any radiator to receive energy, it must obey the reciprocity theorem. This theorem
states that “in any network composed of linear, bilateral, lumped elements, if one places
a constant current(voltage) generator between two nodes (in any branch) and places a
voltage (current) meter between any other two nodes (in any branch), makes observation
of the meter reading, then interchanges the locations of the source and the meter, the meter
reading will be unchanged” [9]. To ensure that the theorem is not violated, an experiment
in HFSS is conducted by designing two radiators, a dipole antenna and a single loop SRR
both resonating at the same frequency. The experiment is divided into two cases:
1. A dipole antenna is excited by a current source placed at its feed; then the voltage
across the gap of the SRR is recorded (Figure 4.4a).
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(a) A snapshot of the simulation for case 1. (b) A snapshot of the simulation for case 2.
Figure 4.4: A simulation that verifies the reciprocity therm using a dipole antenna and an
SRR.
2. An SRR is excited by a current source placed across its gap; then the voltage across
the feed of the dipole antenna is recorded (Figure 4.4b).
The voltage of both cases can be found by
V = E × d (4.1)
where E denotes the electric field, and d is the length of the feed (for the dipole) and
the length of the gap (for the SRR). Therefore, the voltages for both cases are
V1 = E1 × d1 = (5.988× 104)× (0.8× 103) = 47.907 V for case 1 (4.2)
V2 = E2 × d2 = (3.8562× 104)× (1.23× 103) = 47.43 V for case 2 (4.3)
It is evident from the voltage values of both cases that the SRR obeys the reciprocity
theorem and therefore can be used for collecting electromagnetic energy.
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4.4 Proof of Concept
Now, that the simulation analysis has resulted in promising conclusions, the feasibility of
using an SRR to harvest electromagnetic energy is validated by testing and measurements.
First, the single loop SRR simulated above was fabricated using a Rogers Duroid RT5880
substrate with thickness of 0.79 mm. Then the SRR was loaded with a surface mount
resistor of 2.7 KΩ as shown in Fiqure 4.5. Here, the resistor used in the experiment is
different from that of the optimal resistor (2.3 KΩ) obtained from the simulation since the
latter was not available at the time of the experiment. An experiment was then conducted
using the following measurement setup (Figure 4.6):
1. A commercially available 19 dBi gain array antenna operating at 5.8 GHz.
2. An Agilent Infiniium 91304ADSA 12 GHz oscilloscope equipped with a single-ended
probe.
3. A high frequency 30 dbm power source.
4. The fabricated single loop SRR.













Figure 4.6: Experimental setup.
The SRR was placed 30 cm away from the antenna, and was positioned in such a way
that the H-field of the illuminated wave was perpendicular to the plane of the structure.
The antenna was excited by a power source with a power level of 24 dbm. Then the voltage
across the resistor of the SRR was measured using a single-ended probe of the oscilloscope.
A snapshot of the voltage readings (Figure 4.7) shows that the voltage measured across
the resistor was 611 mV.
Figure 4.7: A snapshot of the voltage across the gap of the SRR.
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4.5 SRR Array Vs. Patch Antenna Array
In this section, a new method for calculating the efficiency of electromagnetic energy col-
lectors such as antennas and SRRs is proposed. Then a comparison in terms of the total
microwave-to-AC conversion efficiency between an array of SRRs and an array of antennas
placed in the same footprint or area is presented.
As mentioned in Chapter 2, the efficiency of rectenna systems reported in literature does
not take into account the microwave-to-AC conversion efficiency of the energy collector.
Here, what is meant by microwave-to-AC link is The efficiency of the antenna to convert all
the power incident on a specific footprint to available power at its feed position. Therefore,
a footprint in square meters must be defined, over which a number of collectors is placed
in such a way that the power collected is maximum. Hence the efficiency of a collector as





where Parea is the total time-average power incident on the footprint, and Pav is the
the maximum available time-average ac power received by the collector or all collectors
occupying the specific footprint under consideration and is available at the feed terminal








where Vi and Ri are the voltage across and the resistance of collector i. The total
number of collectors on a specific footprint is denoted by n.
Considering the efficiency definition just introduced, a demonstration is presented com-
paring the efficiency of an array of SRRs with an array of patch antennas placed in the
same footprint as shown in Figure 4.9. The array of SRRs contained 81 single loops, all
of identical size and designed to resonate at around 5.85 GHz. In addition, an array of
2 X 2 identical patch antennas was placed in the same footprint, each resonating at the
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same frequency of around 5.85 GHz. The total footprint area was 85 X 85 mm2. It was
reported in the literature that antennas need to be separated by at least λ/2 to retain
their characteristics such as radiation pattern and gain [32]. Therefore, the 4 antennas
were separated by a distance of around λ/2 to ensure maximum power collection by the
antennas. In addition, each antenna was fed by a coax probe from beneath. The perfor-
mance of a probe-fed patch antenna is greatly dependent on the feed position. Hence, the
feed position was first analysed by varying the location of the coax with a distance r away
from the center of the patch and along the axis that is parallel to the largest dimension of
the patch antenna, as shown in Figure 4.9. It was found that the best performance for all
of the 4 antennas was achieved when the probe was placed a distance of r = 2 mm away
from the center of the antenna, as shown in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8: The efficiency of the patch antenna with varies coax-probe positions.
In the demonstration, each array was excited by a horn antenna placed a distance of
120 cm away from the array to ensure that the far field condition was satisfied, and a




Figure 4.9: a 9 x 9 SRR array and a 2 X 2 patch antenna array occupying the same
footprint.
differently, each array was tilted an angle φ with respect to an axis normal to the plane
of the array, as indicated in Figure 4.10. Three tests were conducted for each array, with
angles of 30◦, 45◦, and 60◦. Figures 4.11, 4.12, 4.13 show the efficiency of the antenna array
and the SRR array at an angle of φ = 30◦, 45◦ and 60◦, respectively.
The following conclusion can be drawn:
• The SRR array resulted in higher efficiency in all three cases.
• The SRR structure is much smaller in size than the antenna in the specific footprint
mentioned above, which can contain either 81 SRRs or only 4 patch antennas.





Figure 4.10: Simulation setup for energy harvesting using a horn antenna as the source of
radiation and an SRR array as the collector.
4.6 Conclusion
This chapter proposed a new method using SRR cells for collecting electromagnetic energy.
The feasibility of using SRRs to harvest microwave energy was studied through simulation
by first placing a resistive load across the gap of the single loop SRR, then calculating the
power dissipated across the resistor. It was found that around 40 % of the power incident
on the single cell SRR is harvested and dissipated by the resistive load. In addition, a
simulation experiment was conducted to ensure that the reciprocity theorem is not violated,
and the SRR can indeed be regarded as a receiver. An experiment was then conducted
to test the feasibility of SRRs to harvest microwave energy. The fabricated SRR cell was
excited by an antenna placed 30 cm away, and then the voltage across the gap was measured
using a high-frequency oscilloscope. A voltage of 611 mV was observed across the gap when
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Figure 4.11: Energy harvesting efficiency of the 9 x 9 SRR array Vs. a 2 X 2 patch antenna
array both tilted at 30◦.
24 dbm power level was pumped into the antenna feed. Finally, the efficiency of an array
of SRRs was compared to that of an array of antennas occupying the same footprint. The
SRR array resulted in at least 25% more efficiency and a wider energy collection bandwidth
than the antenna array.
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Figure 4.12: Energy harvesting efficiency of the 9 x 9 SRR array Vs. a 2 X 2 patch antenna
array both tilted at 45◦.
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Figure 4.13: Energy harvesting efficiency of the 9 x 9 SRR array Vs. a 2 X 2 patch antenna
array both tilted at 60◦.
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Figure 4.14: A sample of a fabricated 4 X 5 SRR array.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion and Future Work
5.1 Conclusion
In this thesis, a review of energy harvesting systems, which in the literature lies under
the topic of WPT and rectenna systems, was presented. Then, detailed procedures for
designing and fabricating a full rectenna system were provided. A new energy collector
based on metamaterial particles was proposed for the purpose of replacing the existing
collector (antenna) that has lower efficiency and much larger size than an SRR unit cell.
An experiment was conducted both in simulation and in measurements to examine the
feasibility of SRRs to harvest microwave energy. The results from both tests show that such
metamaterial structure can indeed be used as an energy harvester. Finally, the efficiency
of an array of 9 X 9 SRRs was compared to that of an array of 2 X 2 patch antennas
placed over an identical area. At least 25% more efficiency and a wider energy collection
bandwidth were achieved by the SRR array.
5.2 Future Work
The following suggestions are worth pursuing for future work:
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• Improve the design of the rectenna system to provide more output power and hence
higher efficiency.
• Investigate the efficiency of various SRR structures such as the those shown in Figure
4.2.
• Study the effect of coupling on the efficiency of both antennas and SRRs.
• Integrate an SRR array, as the one shown in Figure 4.14, to a rectifier circuit for a
full Microwave to DC conversion system.
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